CHRISTMAS EVE CANDLELIGHTING — In the Spanish tradition of lumineria, families in Mission Viejo will light sand candles on Christmas Eve between 7 and 8 p.m. Art and Norma Homer with daughter Karen, 10, and son Lee, 12, of the La Paz Homes neighborhood, add a bit of brightness in the community with the glow of candles in front on their home.

LAS POSADAS PARADERS — Children in the community will be sharing in the Mexican tradition of Las Posadas as part of this year's Nights of Christmas event. The pageant portrays Mary and Joseph seeking shelter with its story told in song. Here Gail Russo and Steve Cook re-enact the parts of Mary and Joseph while Jeff and Gregg Aldrich, Marie Cook and Kristine and Kelly Martin watch the procession. Las Posadas will be held at La Paz Plaza, Sunday, December 19, at 6 p.m., and will conclude with youngsters breaking a large Christmas piñata.

Tree Lighting, Santa's Arrival Mark First Night of Mission Viejo's Christmas Event

One of the most colorful and interesting Mission Viejo Nights of Christmas celebrations since the event was first introduced in 1967 began Sunday, December 5.

The dramatic tree lighting ceremony, which traditionally opens the celebration, preceded the arrival of Santa Claus at 6 p.m. Choral singing by "Sing Out, Amigos" and a band concert by the Mission Viejo High School Band provided a musical backdrop for these festivities.

Now, after the first night, the celebration takes on a Mexican theme, with La Noche Magnifica, a semi-formal dance which promises to be "the social event of the year," according to a spokesman for the dance committee.

Beginning at 9 p.m., Saturday, December 11, the dance will be held at Montanoso Center. The orchestra, the "Orange County Rhythm Machine" will pause only long enough for another entertainment highlight — the internationally-known recording stars, The Drifters.

Holiday dinner will be served at Mission Viejo Inn the evening of the dance. Reservations are available through the Inn office, 837-9006.

Then on the third night of Christmas, Sunday, December 12, Santa's Workshop will open its doors to the children of the community and neighboring areas from 6:30 to 8:30 in La Paz Plaza. Student choirs from La Paz Intermediate and Mission Viejo High schools will put the "jingle" into the night with presentations of Christmas carols.

Santa also will listen to the "wants" of youngsters at his village on December 14, 16, 20 and 22 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. and on Saturday, December 18, from 2 to 4 p.m.

Letters to the North Pole residence of Mr. and Mrs. Claus can be left in Santa's mailbox at the Information Center on Chrisanta Drive for special delivery to snow country.

Mission Viejo adds another innovation this year with the Las Posadas pageant. Derived from the Mexican tradition, the choral parade symbolizes the journey of Mary and Joseph to Bethlehem. The parade will begin at 7 p.m., Sunday, December 19, at La Paz Plaza.

The breaking of a giant star piñata, created by members of Mission Viejo Artists and Craftsman Association, will climax the pageant.

Winners of this year's home decoration contest will also be announced following Las Posadas. Homeowners are asked to submit their entries prior to 5

(Continued on page 3)
Eldorado's Unit 21 Offers Prime Sites
One of Mission Viejo's most successful neighborhoods and one of the most well-received housing programs in Southern California, Eldorado Homes, recently opened its 21st unit. The new 43-home unit will be located on excellent view sites with facing twin cul-de-sac placement in the northern section of the community. The previous unit was to have been the last one in this neighborhood, but demand for these homes has continued unabated so that Mission Viejo Company is planning additional units for 1972 completion.

More than a sale-a-day has been the pace since Eldorado's initial opening in April, 1967, for a total of 1,400 homes sold in this time.

Unit 21 will be near Eldorado Park, the largest community park; Cordillera Elementary School and a future school site recently acquired by the San Joaquin School District.

Five distinctive models are offered in 13 external elevations, with prices starting at $24,995. Designed for the young family, Eldorado Homes offer room for a growing family, both in the concept of the homes and the spacious yard area for outdoor living.

Mission Viejo Milestones
EVENTS IN DECEMBER, 1966-70
December, 1966 — La Paz Homes win national grand prize award from American Builders Magazine
December, 1967 — First annual Nights of Christmas celebrated in community
Eldorado Homes' sales total 21 in 90 minutes
La Paz Homes' sales record set with 70 sold in two days
December, 1969 — 1,000th Eldorado Home purchaser welcomed — Ian Quigley family
Mission Viejo Company first in sales in Orange County
Southern California Open Golf Tournament held at Mission Viejo Golf Course
December, 1970 — Casa Loma Apartments open
Aliso Villas' country home condominiums announced
Cinema Viejo opens
Orange County branch library opens in community

EVENTS PLANNED IN DECEMBER, 1971
December, 1971
Fourth annual Nights of Christmas event — Mexican style — begins December 5
Eldorado Homes' Unit 21 opens
Aliso Villas' first move-ins occupy Unit 1
Aliso Villas recreation areas open
Mission Viejo Company sets sales record with more than 1,250 sales during year

Villas' Rec Area
Greets Occupants
Aliso Villas country home condominiums first move-ins and the opening of its private recreational facilities are planned for early this month.

Homeowners in the Aliso Villas neighborhood will not only have use of the community's three recreation centers, but they will also have exclusive use of their own spacious swimming pool with sun deck and patio; cabanas; park and picnic area; and children's play facilities.

The first unit in the $10 million planned neighborhood is now sold, but the recent availability of its second and third units have opened a number of additional view sites.

Prices for these two and three-bedroom condominiums start as low as $17,700.

Bacopulos 'Tops' For Second Time
George Bacopulos, Madrid Homes' salesman, more than doubled his net sales over the previous month, to become Mission Viejo Company's "Salesman of the Month" for the second consecutive month.

Bacopulos sold 29 homes in the Madrid neighborhood for $1,144,730 total sales for the month.

A former salesman in the Seville and Granada homes neighborhoods, Bacopulos' net sales for the year to date total $4,792,007. Prior to joining Mission Viejo Company in May, 1970, he was project manager with Grant Company.

MV Realty Introduces Staff
Meet the staff of Mission Viejo Realty.
Manager of the community's resale real estate firm, Nell Shukes, has surrounded herself with a staff of highly-competent real estate professionals to answer the needs of the community in the sale and purchase of homes in the area.

Leonard Cordell, a licensed broker for 23 years, has been with the firm for one year. Prior to joining Mission Viejo Realty, he was with Mission Viejo Company's Mission Ridge Homes' sales office.

A member of the Million Dollar Sales Club, Cordell was also a general contractor of custom homes prior to entering the sales field. He and his family will be the first occupants of new Aliso Villas country home condominiums this month.

E. J. "Wag" Wagner joined Mission Viejo Realty this year. He was formerly with Orange City Real Estate Company.

In April, he was named "salesman of the month" by the South Orange City Board of Realtors. Wagner is a member of the Elks and the Exchange Club of Crown Valley.

He and his family live in neighboring Agapean Hills.

One of the three women of the staff, Jan Matz, is from a family of real estate brokers. Her father is a broker presently in South Gate, and her mother, brother and husband hold their brokers' licenses.

The Matzes and their three children will occupy their home in New Madrid this month.

Jim Moiso is the newest addition to the staff. A resident of Mission Viejo's Monterey Masters homes, Moiso has been a licensed broker for 25 years and a licensed general contractor for 33 years.

He is a member of the Third Generation Californian Club and the Club Balboa de Mazaltan.

From the Granada Homes' neighborhood is the final member of the staff, Margie Wright. She joined Mission Viejo Realty in April, 1970.

An avid golfer, she is a member of the Mission Viejo Golf Club.

Mission Viejo Realty is located in the La Paz neighborhood across from Cinema Viejo. It is open daily to serve the needs of both prospective homebuyers and those interested in the sale of their homes.

Reilly to Lecture On Housing Program
Phil Reilly, president of Mission Viejo Company, will be guest lecturer at University of California, Irvine, in a special series on "Professional Practices in the Housing Industry," as part of the university's winter extension program.

His topic will be Project Conception and Feasibility. Reilly's presentation will be Tuesday, January 18, at 7 p.m., Room 174, Computer Science Building.

On the final night of the series, which is designed for builders, sub-contractors, developers, executives in the housing industry and related fields, Jerry Letcher, assistant to the president, Mission Viejo Company, will deliver the Commendum Development.

Speakers for this 10-lecture series were selected on the basis of experience, career success and position within the building industry.

For information on this program and other extension classes, call UCI, information office, 833-5414.

OLIPHANT TAKES REINS — Don Schulz, general sales manager, Mission Viejo Company, hands the reins to Roy Oliphant as new project manager of Aliso Villas country home condominiums, Oliphant, who was formerly on the sales staff of Madrid Homes, is leading salesman for Mission Viejo Company with $5,483,075 in sales for the eight months since he joined the staff.
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HIGH NOTE OF SNOW BALL — To Be Drifters Quartet
One of the special features of the annual Christmas Snow Ball at Casa Sandia will be the performance of the Drifters, a well-known group throughout the country. The Drifters have appeared on national television, appeared on "The Ed Sullivan Show," and have been heard in radio stations throughout the country and were on a successful tour of young people's shows. Tickets are $10 a couple, and may be purchased at the Mission Viejo Recreation Center.

MISSION TIE ROOFS — Add to the distinctive exteriors of the new Lake Shore Villas waterfront townhomes that recently opened at The Lakes in Tempe. Prices of New Madrid Homes for the fourth time since the opening of the Tempe, Arizona project in March of this year. They now have 108 sales for the month totalled $245,759. Bonefaccio will light the streets of Mission Viejo on Christmas Eve.

Lake Shore Luxury Townhomes Open
As Fourth MV Company Project
The grand opening of Lake Shore Villas luxury waterfront townhomes was held recently at The Lakes in Tempe. The first two and three-bedroom, two and three-bath villas will be available with an optional main floor master suite which will open to owners to have virtually carefree living.

Lakes' First Salesman
Marks Fourth Award
Lake Village Garden Homes' salesman John Benton is The Lake's "salesman of the month" for the fourth time since the opening of the Tempe, Arizona neighborhood opened in late 1970. Benton, who also holds the record as the first top salesman at The Lakes, has sold 52 homes in an eight-month period for a total of $1,867,066. A graduate of Arizona State University, Benton has lived in Arizona for eight years. He was formerly with the real estate firm of McKee General Contracting, Arizona, prior to joining Mission Viejo Company. He and his wife, Janice, are also recent homeowners in Lake Village Garden Homes.

MISSION TILE ROOFS — Add to the distinctive exteriors of the new Lake Shore Villas waterfront townhomes that recently opened at The Lakes in Tempe. Prices of New Madrid Homes for the fourth time since the opening of the Tempe, Arizona project in March of this year. They now have 108 sales for the month totalled $245,759. Bonefaccio will light the streets of Mission Viejo on Christmas Eve.

Los Angeles Home Garden's
salesman John Benton is The Lake's "salesman of the month" for the fourth time since the opening of the Tempe, Arizona neighborhood opened in late 1970. Benton, who also holds the record as the first top salesman at The Lakes, has sold 52 homes in an eight-month period for a total of $1,867,066. A graduate of Arizona State University, Benton has lived in Arizona for eight years. He was formerly with the real estate firm of McKee General Contracting, Arizona, prior to joining Mission Viejo Company. He and his wife, Janice, are also recent homeowners in Lake Village Garden Homes.

New Arrivals Boost Population Growth
The year 1971 is near an end. In the past 12 months, the community's population has grown by more than 17,000 persons. More than 3,000 of this number were new homeowners and their families. Then there were the new additions to the list of restaurants that joined the present 5,200 families of Mission Viejo.

Two of these new arrivals are little girls. One is Joanne Kuhns, born Monday, November 1, at Hoag Hospital. It seems her parents, Bill and Joan Kuhns of La Paz Homes, have waited 11 years for their first child. So when Joanne's parents brought her home, their neighbors had a surprise welcome for them.

MISSION TILE ROOFS — Add to the distinctive exteriors of the new Lake Shore Villas waterfront townhomes that recently opened at The Lakes in Tempe. Prices of New Madrid Homes for the fourth time since the opening of the Tempe, Arizona project in March of this year. They now have 108 sales for the month totalled $245,759. Bonefaccio will light the streets of Mission Viejo on Christmas Eve.
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MISSION TILE ROOFS — Add to the distinctive exteriors of the new Lake Shore Villas waterfront townhomes that recently opened at The Lakes in Tempe. Prices of New Madrid Homes for the fourth time since the opening of the Tempe, Arizona project in March of this year. They now have 108 sales for the month totalled $245,759. Bonefaccio will light the streets of Mission Viejo on Christmas Eve.

MISSION TILE ROOFS — Add to the distinctive exteriors of the new Lake Shore Villas waterfront townhomes that recently opened at The Lakes in Tempe. Prices of New Madrid Homes for the fourth time since the opening of the Tempe, Arizona project in March of this year. They now have 108 sales for the month totalled $245,759. Bonefaccio will light the streets of Mission Viejo on Christmas Eve.
Volleyball Playoffs
End Winter Season
by Glenn Mon

Undefeated couples in the American Division of the Mission Viejo Recreation Center's winter volleyball league have been holding their lead since the competition began in late September. Team members of the first place team are the Diehls, Minions, Humakers and Semprotes. In the National Division, the Donats, Ellys, McCurrys and Runels; Barkers, Richardsoms, Holts and Weathers; and the McCoy, McWilliams, Saulniers and Flannagans comprise the three first place contenders. All hold a five wins, one-loss record.

Sign-up, call Dan Bemoll at 837-4084. For information and sign-up, call Dan Bemoll at Marguerite Recreation Center—837-4084.

Handball Highlights
Mission Viejo’s handball club is going into its final games in the inter-club tournament, which began two months ago. The club’s #1 team will play in San Pedro, Monday, December 13, while the #2 team meets La Canada on home courts at Marguerite Center the same night. Both games begin at 6:30 p.m.

January 11 through 14 marks the four-day Calcutta doubles tournament for all division players, planned for Marguerite Center, starting at 7 p.m. Awards will follow the clincher games.

For information on future volleyball leagues and the Mission Viejo Recreation Centers—837-4084.

Jolly Holidays Plan of MV Recreation Centers
"It's beginning to look a lot like Christmas . . . " as the Mission Viejo Recreation Centers deck their halls and plan their calendars with special holiday events.

**Tuesday, December 7**

4:40 p.m. **Crafts Class**—Montanoso
A workshop for five and six-year olds with games and stories. 25¢ per tot.

3:45 p.m. **Ice Skating**—Montanoso
Glide along on your silver blades for an afternon of 7/11 fun. $2 includes transportation.

6:15 p.m. **Hockey Classic**—Montanoso
Boys between 9 and 11 are urged to turn out for this field event. Sign up now for teams.

**Wednesday, December 8**

7:30 p.m. **Table Games**—Montanoso
Bingo, chess, checkers, memory—games galore for 7/11 members. Prizes, too, for only 10¢ admission.

**Thursday, December 9**

7:30 p.m. **Sing-Along and Talent Show**—Montanoso
Little people up to 12 years old are invited to this special show with Santa as guest of the centers. Prizes, refreshments. $1 for members; $1.50 for non-members.

7:30 to 9 p.m. **Trim the Tree Party**—Montanoso
For pre-teens only 25¢.

**Friday, December 10**

3:30 to 5 p.m. **Tennis Classes**—Montanoso
Creative fancies, to glitter and glow—for the makings of old-fashioned decorations to adorn the tree. For pre-teens only 25¢.

4:30 p.m. **Boys Club members** take to the wheel for under 14 years, includes transportation.

4:30 p.m. **Hockey Classic**—Montanoso
Boys between 9 and 11 are urged to turn out for this field event. Sign up now for teams.

6:15 p.m. **Hockey Classic**—Montanoso
Boys between 9 and 11 are urged to turn out for this field event. Sign up now for teams.

1 p.m. **Basketball Tournament**—Montanoso
Three-man teams of youngsters, third through fifth grade can enter this court competition. Sign up now at Montanoso. Trophies to top teams.

**Saturday, December 11**

1 p.m. **Crafts Class**—Montanoso
Creative fancies, to glitter and glow—for the makings of old-fashioned decorations to adorn the tree. For pre-teens only 25¢.

7:30 to 9 p.m. **Christmas Dance**—Montanoso
Junior high students can "jingle bell rock" to the music of a live band. $1 for members, $1.50 for guests.

**Sunday, December 12**

10 a.m. **Crafts Class**—Montanoso
A workshop for five and six-year olds with games and stories. 25¢ per tot.

6:15 p.m. **Christmas Classic**—Montanoso
"It's what's happening for the holidays. Music by the Orange County Rhythm Machine and entertainment by The Drifters. $10 per couple includes champagne and hors d'oeuvres.

**Monday, December 13**

10 a.m. **Teen Snow Trip**—Montanoso
A romp in beautiful Big Bear's winter wonderland. Sign up now for this unforgettable all-day journey in the mountains. $3 includes transportation.

2:30 p.m. **Creative fancies**—Montanoso
For the makings of old-fashioned decorations to adorn the tree. For pre-teens only 25¢.

**Tuesdays, December 14**

3:30 p.m. **Popcorn Stringing**—Montanoso
By an open fire, it's fun to see how many you can string without being tempted to crunch any. Santa's little helpers, from first grade and up, are invited to string along Tuesday, December 21, at 2 p.m., at Montanoso Center.

7:30 p.m. **Duplicate Bridge**—Montanoso
Take a break from Christmas shopping with an evening of cards. $1 for members; $1.50 for non-members.

**Wednesday, December 15**

6:15 p.m. **Go-Carting**—Montanoso
New Year's noisemakers will be the project for this exciting sporting event. Register now at Montanoso. $1.25 for two hours of entertainment.

**Thursday, December 16**

3:45 p.m. **Table Games**—Montanoso
Bingo, chess, checkers, memory—games galore for 7/11 members. Prizes, too, for only 10¢ admission.

7 to 8:30 p.m. **Christmas Carol Hayride**—Montanoso
"Y'all come to sing along—Yule love it. $2 per person—all ages. Refreshments to add more cheer to the occasion.

8:00 p.m. **Horse Association**—Montanoso
Horses between 9 and 11 are urged to turn out for this field event. Sign up now for teams.

**Friday, December 17**

6:15 p.m. **Hockey Classic**—Montanoso
Boys between 9 and 11 are urged to turn out for this field event. Sign up now for teams.

7:30 p.m. **Duplicate Bridge**—Montanoso
Take a break from Christmas shopping with an evening of cards. $1 for members; $1.50 for guests.
Tennis Team Member Nets First in Tourney

Cindy Walker, Mission Viejo tennis team member and instructor of junior tennis for the community's recreation centers, was winner of the southeast division of the recent San Jose Hills Racquet Club tennis tournament.

There were 64 entrants in the two-weekend competition. Cindy is also on the two first-place teams of the southeast division of the tournament, the #1 team for the club of Deane Homes, La Quinta, Santa Ana and Fountain Valley teams in the competition.

In the mixed-team playoffs, Cindy is the sole female member of the #1 team. Other members are Mike Casey, Kent Schick, Chuck Tyus, Ron Gibson, and Toby Thurlow.

In final home games, Mission Viejo’s teams will meet Fountain Valley, January 8, and Westminster, January 9, on the Marguerite Center courts.

The two teams are set for the courts in January, and registration is now open for interested persons. Sign up at the recreation centers, or call 837-4084.

Ice Spectacular Set For New Year Event

The ice spectacular “Holiday on Ice” will be one of the features on January’s recreation center calendar.

Ticket for the 2½-hour production will go on sale at Montanoso Center (an ideal Christmas gift for all the family) for only $5 per person, which includes transportation and admission.

“Holiday on Ice” will be held at the Forum, Los Angeles. Mission Viejo’s night for the show is set for Friday, January 7, with the “family fun bus” leaving Montanoso at 6:15 p.m. Call 837-6050 for reservations.

Close-up of a Coach, His Team and Backers

WHAT YOU SEE — is a smiling coach (above left) watching his well-drilled Junior All-American team score a touchdown. Bill Smith, (right) having successfully completed his third year of coaching in Mission Viejo’s junior pee wee and pee wee divisions, holds blackboard session during half-time with his Diablos.

MV’s Diablos to Phoenix For Annual Cactus Bowl Game

Mission Viejo Company will sponsor the community’s Junior All-American football’s Pee Wee Division squad, the Diablos, for an exhibition game in Phoenix, Arizona, Saturday, December 11, at 1 p.m.

The team, for boys between 10 and 12 years old, is coached by Bill Smith, a resident of Mission Viejo and instructor at Mission Viejo High School. In the Orange County playoffs held recently at Orange Coast College, they had been undefeated until the 38 to 24 loss to the Newport-Mesa Yard. Their record for the season was 5-0.

Their record for the season in the Braniff League was nine wins, one loss and two ties against teams from Garden Grove, San Clemente, Laguna, Costa Mesa, Huntington Beach and Newport.

Members of the team will leave Orange County Airport the morning of the game by charter flight. They will be guests in their opponents, the Gremlins, while in Phoenix. Following the afternoon game, they will attend the Houston Rockets-Phoenix Suns basketball game. Their flight will return Sunday afternoon at 1 p.m.

Seven exhibition games will be played during the Cactus Bowl, which is located at Moon Valley High School, Phoenix.

Tennis Team Member Nets First in Tourney

Cindy Walker, Mission Viejo tennis team member and instructor of junior tennis for the community's recreation centers, was winner of the southeast division of the recent San Jose Hills Racquet Club tennis tournament.

There were 64 entrants in the two-weekend competition. Cindy is also on the two first-place teams of the southeast division of the tournament, the #1 team for the club of Deane Homes, La Quinta, Santa Ana and Fountain Valley teams in the competition.

In the mixed-team playoffs, Cindy is the sole female member of the #1 team. Other members are Mike Casey, Kent Schick, Chuck Tyus, Ron Gibson, and Toby Thurlow.

In final home games, Mission Viejo’s teams will meet Fountain Valley, January 8, and Westminster, January 9, on the Marguerite Center courts.

The two teams are set for the courts in January, and registration is now open for interested persons. Sign up at the recreation centers, or call 837-4084.

Ice Spectacular Set For New Year Event

The ice spectacular “Holiday on Ice” will be one of the features on January’s recreation center calendar.

Ticket for the 2½-hour production will go on sale at Montanoso Center (an ideal Christmas gift for all the family) for only $5 per person, which includes transportation and admission.

“Holiday on Ice” will be held at the Forum, Los Angeles. Mission Viejo’s night for the show is set for Friday, January 7, with the “family fun bus” leaving Montanoso at 6:15 p.m. Call 837-6050 for reservations.

Close-up of a Coach, His Team and Backers

WHAT YOU SEE — is a smiling coach (above left) watching his well-drilled Junior All-American team score a touchdown. Bill Smith, (right) having successfully completed his third year of coaching in Mission Viejo’s junior pee wee and pee wee divisions, holds blackboard session during half-time with his Diablos.

MV’s Diablos to Phoenix For Annual Cactus Bowl Game

Mission Viejo Company will sponsor the community’s Junior All-American football’s Pee Wee Division squad, the Diablos, for an exhibition game in Phoenix, Arizona, Saturday, December 11, at 1 p.m.

The team, for boys between 10 and 12 years old, is coached by Bill Smith, a resident of Mission Viejo and instructor at Mission Viejo High School. In the Orange County playoffs held recently at Orange Coast College, they had been undefeated until the 38 to 24 loss to the Newport-Mesa Yard. Their record for the season was 5-0.

Their record for the season in the Braniff League was nine wins, one loss and two ties against teams from Garden Grove, San Clemente, Laguna, Costa Mesa, Huntington Beach and Newport.

Members of the team will leave Orange County Airport the morning of the game by charter flight. They will be guests in their opponents, the Gremlins, while in Phoenix. Following the afternoon game, they will attend the Houston Rockets-Phoenix Suns basketball game. Their flight will return Sunday afternoon at 1 p.m.

Seven exhibition games will be played during the Cactus Bowl, which is located at Moon Valley High School, Phoenix.
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Tennis Team Member Nets First in Tourney

Cindy Walker, Mission Viejo tennis team member and instructor of junior tennis for the community's recreation centers, was winner of the southeast division of the recent San Jose Hills Racquet Club tennis tournament.

There were 64 entrants in the two-weekend competition. Cindy is also on the two first-place teams of the southeast division of the tournament, the #1 team for the club of Deane Homes, La Quinta, Santa Ana and Fountain Valley teams in the competition.

In the mixed-team playoffs, Cindy is the sole female member of the #1 team. Other members are Mike Casey, Kent Schick, Chuck Tyus, Ron Gibson, and Toby Thurlow.

In final home games, Mission Viejo’s teams will meet Fountain Valley, January 8, and Westminster, January 9, on the Marguerite Center courts.

The two teams are set for the courts in January, and registration is now open for interested persons. Sign up at the recreation centers, or call 837-4084.

Ice Spectacular Set For New Year Event

The ice spectacular “Holiday on Ice” will be one of the features on January’s recreation center calendar.

Ticket for the 2½-hour production will go on sale at Montanoso Center (an ideal Christmas gift for all the family) for only $5 per person, which includes transportation and admission.

“Holiday on Ice” will be held at the Forum, Los Angeles. Mission Viejo’s night for the show is set for Friday, January 7, with the “family fun bus” leaving Montanoso at 6:15 p.m. Call 837-6050 for reservations.

Close-up of a Coach, His Team and Backers

WHAT YOU SEE — is a smiling coach (above left) watching his well-drilled Junior All-American team score a touchdown. Bill Smith, (right) having successfully completed his third year of coaching in Mission Viejo’s junior pee wee and pee wee divisions, holds blackboard session during half-time with his Diablos.

MV’s Diablos to Phoenix For Annual Cactus Bowl Game

Mission Viejo Company will sponsor the community’s Junior All-American football’s Pee Wee Division squad, the Diablos, for an exhibition game in Phoenix, Arizona, Saturday, December 11, at 1 p.m.

The team, for boys between 10 and 12 years old, is coached by Bill Smith, a resident of Mission Viejo and instructor at Mission Viejo High School. In the Orange County playoffs held recently at Orange Coast College, they had been undefeated until the 38 to 24 loss to the Newport-Mesa Yard. Their record for the season was 5-0.

Their record for the season in the Braniff League was nine wins, one loss and two ties against teams from Garden Grove, San Clemente, Laguna, Costa Mesa, Huntington Beach and Newport.

Members of the team will leave Orange County Airport the morning of the game by charter flight. They will be guests in their opponents, the Gremlins, while in Phoenix. Following the afternoon game, they will attend the Houston Rockets-Phoenix Suns basketball game. Their flight will return Sunday afternoon at 1 p.m.

Seven exhibition games will be played during the Cactus Bowl, which is located at Moon Valley High School, Phoenix.

ICE SPECTACULAR SET FOR NEW YEAR EVENT

The ice spectacular "Holiday on Ice" will be one of the features on January's recreation center calendar.

Tickets for the 2½-hour production will go on sale at Montanoso Center (an ideal Christmas gift for all the family) for only $5 per person, which includes transportation and admission.

“Holiday on Ice” will be held at the Forum, Los Angeles. Mission Viejo's night for the show is set for Friday, January 7, with the "family fun bus" leaving Montanoso at 6:15 p.m. Call 837-6050 for reservations.

Close-up of a Coach, His Team and Backers

WHAT YOU SEE — is a smiling coach (above left) watching his well-drilled Junior All-American team score a touchdown. Bill Smith, (right) having successfully completed his third year of coaching in Mission Viejo's junior pee wee and pee wee divisions, holds blackboard session during half-time with his Diablos.

MV's Diablos to Phoenix For Annual Cactus Bowl Game

Mission Viejo Company will sponsor the community's Junior All-American football's Pee Wee Division squad, the Diablos, for an exhibition game in Phoenix, Arizona, Saturday, December 11, at 1 p.m.

The team, for boys between 10 and 12 years old, is coached by Bill Smith, a resident of Mission Viejo and instructor at Mission Viejo High School. In the Orange County playoffs held recently at Orange Coast College, they had been undefeated until the 38 to 24 loss to the Newport-Mesa Yard. Their record for the season was 5-0.

Their record for the season in the Braniff League was nine wins, one loss and two ties against teams from Garden Grove, San Clemente, Laguna, Costa Mesa, Huntington Beach and Newport.

Members of the team will leave Orange County Airport the morning of the game by charter flight. They will be guests in their opponents, the Gremlins, while in Phoenix. Following the afternoon game, they will attend the Houston Rockets-Phoenix Suns basketball game. Their flight will return Sunday afternoon at 1 p.m.

Seven exhibition games will be played during the Cactus Bowl, which is located at Moon Valley High School, Phoenix.

TEAM SUPPORT — Cheering helps the spirit, and the Diablos' pep squad makes certain the team knows it.
Volleyball Playoffs
End Winter Season
by Glenn Mon

Unbeaten couples in the American Division of the Mission Viejo Recreation Center's winter volleyball league have been holding their lead since the competition began in late September.

Team members of the first place team are the Diets, Min-
iers, Hunsaker and Sempolos.

In the National Division, the Donats, Ely, McCurys and Runels, Barkers, Richardsons, Holls and Weathers; and the McCos, McWilliams, Saulners and Flannagans comprise the three first place contenders. All hold a five-win, one-loss record.

Ken Semsrode and John Groothuis hold "number one" spot in the two-man competition with a slim margin of a half-
game.

Thursday, December 9, marks the winter league finale with team playoffs set for Marguerite Center, starting at 7 p.m.

Awards will follow the clinch-
er games.

For information on future vol-
leyball league play, contact the Mission Viejo Recreation Cen-
ters — 837-4084.

Handball Highlights
Mission Viejo's handball club is going into its final games in the inter-club tournament, which began two months ago.

The club's #1 "C" team will play in San Pedro, Monday, Decem-
ber 13, while the #2 team meets La Canada on home courts at Marguerite Center the same night. Both games begin at 6:30 p.m.

January 11 through 14 marks the four-day Caicutta doubles tournament for all division play-
ers, planned for Marguerite Cen-
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